[Prediction of metabolic syndrome development in patients with occupational diseases caused by exposure to physical factors].
To study the prevalence of metabolic syndrome (MS) and the possibilities of predicting the likelihood of its development, the investigators examined 127 patients with lung dust pathology and vibration disease. MS was diagnosed using the ATP III (2001), IDF (2005), and All-Russian Cardiology Research Society (ARCRS) (2008) criteria. Models of an association of the likelihood of MS development with some MS criteria described by logit regression equations (a quasi-Newton estimation method) were constructed using the logit regression analysis in each nosological group. The study showed the high prevalence of MS in various occupational diseases, the largest number of cases of the syndrome was identified applying the ARCRS criteria. The obtained logit regression models make it possible to predict the likelihood of MS occurrence in various occupational diseases, by taking into account etiological factors.